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FIF-i.™ranRn( QUEBEC MEMBERS THREATEN ALLIES READYTO 
IllS’Sf BREAK WITH SIR WILFRID EXCHAIICEBUIWS 

PIOmËSHOW OVER NAVAL CONTRIBUTION LOOTING RAMPART

“LET BILINGUALS ALONE” IS 
FRENCH-CANADIANS’ DEMAND 

AT BIG RALLY IN OTTAWA
ENGLISH LOANS 
ARE HARD TO GET

i

i
G. T- Somers Says Canadian 
^. Municipalities Have Had 

Difficulty i n Borrowing 
English Capital.

Bitter Feeling Between Bul- 
and Greeks at Saloniki 

May Easily Lead to a 
Bloody Encounter.

Laurier’s Understood Willingness to Allow Navy 
Program to Go Thru House With Little Op 
position Arouses Resentment of Followers 
Who Are in Almost Open Revolt.

any part of the consolidated revenue 
for a contribution to the Imperial gov
ernment His argument le predicated 
upon the language of sections 103 and- 
106 of the British North America Act 
defining the power of parliament over 
the revenue.

Section 102 B. N. A. Act reads as 
follows: (102)—“AH duties and rev
enues which the respective legislatures 
of Canada, Nova Scotia . and New 

and presumably from intimation» given | Brunswick before and at the union had 
out by Sir WtlÇrid Lâurier himself, at- and have power of appropriation, ex- 
ter a long conference with the prime cept such portions thereof as are by 
minister. Now, however. there Is even; this act reserved to the respective leg- 
prospect of opposition on the part of^ tslatures of the provinces, or are rals- 
some Liberal M.P/s from Quebec to led by them In accordance with the 
the emergency contribution, which, It special powers conferred bn them by 
Is generally believed, will be proposed this act, shall form one consolidated

A Thousand Young Men Pass Resolution Which Declares 
Whitney Regulations to Be Tyrannical, and Asking That 
They Be Modified—Genest Says Satanic Majesty Advis
ed Premier.

Bilbao, Spain, Scene of Ter
rible Tragedy When Film 
Explodes, Creating a Wild 
Panic.

gars
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SALES BAD FOR CANADAMPANY’S
Lul ARM- 

RAMA OF 
MATION

OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—Special.)—Ru
mors are rife of a big split among the 
Liberal members from the Province 
of Quebec, which stops little short of 
a revolt against Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

A week ago it was generally under
stood that the naval proposals of the 
government would go thru parliament 
without a division and without much 
debate. This was based on the say-so 
of those close to the Liberal leader.

PILLAGE ALLOWED
TO GO UNCHECKED

OT*TAWA, Nov. 34.—(Can. Prees.)- 
Aibout 1000 young FYendh-Canadi&ns, 
the majority from the city, but a num
ber from outside places, met to the 
Monument National yesterday, listen
ed to addresses, and passed! resolutions 
expressive of their protest against the 
new regulations of the Ontario Govern
ment In regard to bilingual school* 

The meeting was In connection with 
the organization known as L'Associa
tion Catholique de la Jeunesse Cana
dienne Française, a new association of 
young men formed to give vent to the 
feelings of French-Canadlan youth In 
regard to Ontario educational matters. 
“Hie speakers were In the main young 
men, members of the association, but 
also Included several from Quebec and 
the west. It was an enthusiastic ga
thering, voicing Its approval of the 
protest against regulation 17, which 
formed the basis of most of the ad
dresses delivered In no uncertain man
ner.

Esdras Terrien Is provisional presi
dent of the new association: W. Ouer- 
tin, chairman of the organizing com
mittee, and J. M. Perron Is secretary.

.

British Public Are Being Gull- 
, ed by Unscrupulous Agents 

Who Dispose of Property 
Miles From Cities’ Limits.

TRAMPLED DOWN
IN A MAD RUSH Allies Seem to Regard Each 

Other as Inveterate Foes 
and Flimsy Truce Alone 

Averts Clash.

Mr. Guertln read a number of reso
lutions from other Ontario towns pro- - 
testing against the new regulations, 
and stated these were seventy-five in

Operator’s Cry of “Fire* 
Startles Spectators — The 
Flames Were Speedily Ex- 

y tinguished.

r

all.
Strong Resolution.

The following resolution was then 
passed;

“Like our fathers who have proved

Canadian municipalities have had 
! considerable trouble In borrowing 

British capital because of the criticism I LONDON. Nov. 2*.—(Cab.
A story of lawlessness aÿl 
Bulgarians and Greeks/at Salonika 
where the Inhabitants

Preset-
looting by their attachment to the British crown 

In twice saving Canada, we are loyal 
subjects and submit to laws which are 
just and do not violate the principles 
of liberty, conscience or those of the 
rlgfits of man or the spirit of the con
stitution.

“We entirely approve the attitude of 
the Ontario Educational Association, of 
the school trusteeships, of! the news
papers and of all French -Canadians In 
protesting against unjust laws and in 
maintaining the respect due to their 
sacred rights. ,

"We protest against the pew regula
tions of the Ontario-Aninleter of edu
cation, which restrict French In the 
schools and tend to completely angli
cise our >*lldren; we protest In a like 
manner against the Inspection of out 
Catholic schools by Protestant Inspec
tors.

“Considering that we have the right 
to apeak and to teach French in this, 
province, by the natural right of any 
man to speak his own language, by 
the constant use of French In this 
province since its first discovery, by 
the resolutions, statutes, provincial re
gulations previous to circular IT, offi
cially recognizing French In Ontario 
for no less than’ fifty years past and 
approving of French textbooks to that 
end, by the spirit and letter of thr 
British North America Act, which re ■ 
cognized French as an official lan_- 
guage In Canada.

"We ask. therefore, that the last en
acted educational regulation be modi
fied in a manner to give full satisfac
tion fo the French-speaking people 
Ontario.” ,

of Bngllah financial journals, said G.T. 
Formers, president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, to The World last 
night. Mr. Somers and W. K. George, 
who have been on a combined busl-

BILBAO, Spain, Nov. 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—A terrible panic was caused 
this afternoon by the cry of fire «4 a 
moving picture show here. About fifty 
children and others were killed. Only 
one woman up to a late hour tonight 
had been found among the dead. The 
number of Injured Is not known, as 
most of them were taken to their 
homes by friends.

The scene of the accident is a large 
circus, which had been converted Into 
a continuous cinematograph show. As 
the price of admission was only two 
cents the building was crowded to Its 
utmost capacity, for the moat part with 
women and children.

The operator of'the machine lost his 
nerve when a film Ignited, and scream
ed “fire.” He was able to extinguish 
the flames himself without difficulty, 
but the effect of bis cry upon the aud
ience was Instantaneous, 
everyone within the building sprang 
up. The police and attendants 'were 
powerless to control the panic-stricken 
people and were swept away by the 
surging mass which-sought to fight a 
way to the exit. Scores were knocked 
down and trampled upon and many 
were crushed to death in the passages 
from the galleries and to the streets.

The news of the disaster brought 
large crowds, who gathered In a fren
zied manner outside the building, and 
the authorities had great difficulty In 
carrying on the work of rescue and 
extricating thf dead and injured from 
the piles of wrecked seats.

The manager and other employee 
have been arrested and are held pend
ing an enquiry.

Wve been In a 
Btate of terror lest the# allies In occu
pation fall to fighting - each other, has 
been sent by the correspondent of the 
Reuter Telegram Company under date 
of Nov. 16. The correspondent Is an 
Englishman of many years' residence 
in Saloniki and thoroly acquainted 
with the city and surrounding country

‘ , 1

revenue fund to be appropriated forby the government.
Plain Talk to Leader. the public service of Canada In the

t , __... ,, . - . , , . , manner and subject to the changes InSir Wilfrid has Been Interviewing hts *,
■?P°rt7 “ ‘Ïthaw SectionP10« i. as follows:

E <b« 4- -ment, by He writes:

tiens w.,b the A,-premier. In more i thle act charged on
than one case a member served notice , r*v*nu* tund °f "T* 8alünlkl had alread* more ^an a ‘a*1*

air Wilfrid that he might be ***•" be appropriated by the porlta- of blood and/rapine, having ravaged upon Sir Wilfrid that he might be ^ Canada for the pabUc ser. , without merey the Turkish villages
unable to follow hla lead on the naval M : on their route, and a# soon as they
question. On, deputy of long exper- vlce' entered Saloniki they instituted a sye- tee Genest of Ottawa, Dr. Jovial, Wln-
ltnce reminded Sir Wilfrid of the hard Galbraith a Argument. tema‘.jc pUiage of the quarters occu- ntpeg; Dr. George Baril, Montreal ; J.
, | . _ , . .... . . h From the text of this clause in the Pled by them, regardless of the re- M M Q h^. „ T n . ., - .struggle In Quebec In 1900, which re- monstrances of the Greek officials. Monot, Quebec, M. J. Denlolt, Paris,

suited In a Liberal victory only after N' A' ACI' Mr' ua raKn arguea »A oununU0U, fusllade was kept up France, end others.
« .vrvmditnr» of mnnev and a that tbe t>ower et parliament Is limit- on Nov. 10 and 11, both by the soldiersa large expenditure of money and a k| appropriations "for the of the Bulgarian and Greek armies
lavish use of patronage. !, Tl.?* .. ala toaVtol. and the Christian populace. The flr-

"Tou have now no patronage to help rontrlbutê funds lng resulted In numerous casualties. ! names of Sir Richard W. Scott, Dr. A.
u. with." be reminded Sir Wi.frld, *to Ve Lper.a. government. The i rree,a”d' Armstrong, the

To this gentleman afifl Indeed to “publii: service,” he says refers ex- the shlp A hall of bullete> according three being linked together as beno-
several others the Liberal leader an- cluetvely to the governmental expend!- the reports of the ship's officers,

_ « . . « . . ., lurcf of tht Dominion uovsmtncot »n foil on the deck# of the forelsm wxr*
nounced that at the forthcoming Lib- flnd about the administration of the Hhlps several nights 
erai caucus he would present hie views ' public* service of Canada. I At Msroy of Looters,
and if they were not acceptable, he This' view does not find much ac-1 “The soldiers, guided By roughs, en- 
wnuld retire from hla nreaent noei- ceptant*. however, and there ie little tered whatever houses appeared to of- p p or no likelihood of the senate re looting fer prospects of good booty and dear

th* naval bill. There Is on the other ed out everything worth taking. The

sees and pleasure trip for two months 
In the old country, returned yesterday. 
Mr. Somers said that there was a cer
tain number of financial people who 
"knocked" Canadian Interests at every 
opportunity, which was one of the 
principal causes why English money 
was hard to secure. Canadians had 
been borrowing too much at a low 
rate of Interest, which had a bad ef
fect In London. Companies also had 
been floated which were not worthy 
ef financial aid. and this likewise was 
(jstrimsntal. , * ,

Mr, Homers said that Cihadian 
municipalities who wished to borrow 
English money must pay a higher rate 
of Interest London in past years had 
lisen loaning more money to Canada 
than any other country In the world 
end at a lower rate. In the future 
Canadians must be prepared to pay 
more for what they get.

Hon. George B. Foster, who has Just 
returned from England, did a great 
work In the British Isles, said Mr. 
Homers, in speaking at many meetings 
concerning Canada and her borrowing 
abroad.

Jf
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< • the consolidated | “The tiulgarlâns on the march to
The speakers were Messrs 

; Terrien, Rector Menard, Joseph Cote. 
Jules Tremblay, W. Guertln and True-

Eedras

ÉÜ

Took Satan’s Advice.
Several references were made to the

;

Almost

factons of Ontario French-Canadiarts. 
It was asserted ttiat the new regula
tions were contrary 'to every 
natural and constitutional, poem-seed 
by French-Canaddans under ahe British 
Nortii America Act, and that theiras* °scc ;s:;ïrTL,:r/Lï,Æ* ™ r r *rr "Quebec Liberals, who. to this extent, in view of the bayonets held to their ho attended the bilingual schools, 

will challenge the supremacy of-Sir breasts and the revolvers thrust Trustee Geneat asserted that In fra-m-
a*"H*ndVeds of^ases of this kind ' fth.em

have been reported by the victime, must hAve ha<* the W*
who poured their complaints Into the tanlc majesty and the question was

protests'of iE?SmJ% toi 1,01 for PremlCT Wh,lney
Greek auttiorittes have had little ef- to hamTia 
feet. The arrival of a body of Greek |
•gendarmerie Nor. 12, however, Im- ;— ------------- --- - - - -, ,«vrr. vioi,nt . WILL SUPPORTA O I ! \X/ Pnlicvholderg Jewleh outbrtak occurred,1 apparently i If WUld UV1 1 A

M. V. U. w. ruuvyuuiucio because tll0 Jews abeuined from de-

May B. Divided Into SWaTÎ.fiTÏ . A MISSIONARY
z^, . 0 y . \ / welcome to the soldiers. The Greek 11 IfIluulVI1 MIX 1Classes in Urder to Vary press spread a story that Jewish liq

uor sellers had poisoned twelve Ev-
xonee. supplying them wjth corrosive _ , . _ .

Presbyterian Sunday
SUGGEST AMENDMENTS b5d^rtady\êe"tdodnTandhL.ïyej5ïî School Decided to Defray
JUUVU»#» umv suffered at the hands of the soldier,. *11 r r HU

Their assailants were not punished. All LXEDenSCS I*Or Man
Bulgers and Grsska Clash. . n ». . .

••The differences between the Bui- m rOrCim Field,
garlane and Greeks regarding the ultl- 6
mate destiny of Saloniki have reached 
an acute stage and there Is no frat-

t
A

fght.

“BOBBY” 'non.

!Senators May Obstruct. u 
The selection of Sir George W./ Rose 

as Liberal leader of the senate Is 
taken as an Indication that the aenate 
will not réject the naval bill. A fewNAME Wilfrid Laurier.

Diegraoaful Methods.
Ha said It was disgraceful the way 

Canadian real estate men were gulling PROPOSED CHANGES 
FOR ASS

eenaiors are said to have been Influ
enced. however, by a communication 
aent to them by John Galbraith of To
ronto.

Mr. Galbraith’s letter published In 
yesterday's Le Devoir declares that 
parliament has no power to appropriate

the British public by selling rank pro
perty ten miles from the cities. West
erners were thé principal offenders, 
also some Toronto real estate people 
were equally guilty. There were a num
ber of unscrupulous Englishmen, too, 
who had purchased farms In western 
Canada and had sudlvlded them and 
sold the lots to unspectlng Britishers, 

' who were not averse to taking a 
chance. "Every city In England has 
real estate agents who sell Canadian 
lands which are of absolutely no 
value,’ 'said Mr. Somers. "Lots situa
ted ten miles from Regina are being 
sold on misrepresentations for 4250 or 
similar sums. This cannot have any

*Uness of Influential friends when 
has been able to benefit, this forme 
Ik-looter is given a reepowfi 
It Ion In a National Bank. Tbwi 
honest and efficient service, he am 
Iks hie way near the top of the 
1er .when a child, having accident 

been shut In a new vault, til 
binatlon of which has not yet bee 

hrmined, he Is forced to cheoe 
keen a life and his secret 1h 
h Is founded on a short story b| 
late O. Henry, called "A Retrieve! 
prmatlon/" It Is written Hn tin 
lightforward maniLr of all IN 
pstrong's plays, anf In the 
Useful manner that" prolific antbei 
| wrote, which, considering that lh 
Hr to the Hoorah," and “Saloei 
rr and the “Deep Purple," «Ü* 
p his i en, is a statement to whlel 
h weight Is to be attached.

1
dROYALGEORGE 

AGAIN AFLOATSecond Royal Drawingroom 
Was a Brilliant Function Expense Proportion. Steamer Successfully Taken 

Off Hour Before High Tide 
and Traveled Under Own 

Steam to Quebec.

t :

Several Hundred Women From All Parts of Canada, in 
Beautiful Gowns and Wearing Costly Jewels, Were 
Presented to the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia, at Ottawa—Detailed Description of 
the Spectacular Reception.

Convention Will Deal With 
Several in March and Mean

time Special Levies 
Continue.

thing but a harmful effect."
Speaking about Immigration. Mr.

Borner» believed that Canada was not 
putting up a good argument In gat
ing the bent class of Immigrants. He 
said that there was a great surplus of 
female help In England who should be 
brought here.
four thousand boys of about 16 years I Ottawa on Saturday night, when over 
of age in the telegraph service who 
vtere being "taken to other countries, 
when they would make excellent Ca
nadian citizens. Next year 35,000 sol- 

South Africa.

r« Ms.ï.r-.î ,»r,:Lnr^rt?cr:r
reminding King George by his presence wl,l send out and support a foreign sent a^ wireless message ashore some
oiUy potentate11 in^Saîo1 ntl *" not the|mt*»lonary all Its own. Yesterday af- days ago that the steamer would be

•■rhe Bulgarians are "firmly resolved ternonn «even hundred little children floated off on the 24th Inst., he evident
ly; meet the financial ravage* of that their occupation of Saloniki shall r,IBe ln a body at the close of an ad- ly left a bargin of 12 hours In case of

Williams and Col. Percy Sherwood death wh1ch lhave been 'apldiy d«?pl«t- ,T^tr®,hare—wi"y ln5‘" i dreas by R*v- R p- McKay to signify accident, as the tide would be high at

miration of every woman In the room, ceazary co levy a special a»wamientt^,^^',m®"tm"? who'5"»™0*' °f J".', Th* ™‘J*‘onary and fact, she was floated off at 4 o’clock,
A few bars of the National Anthem upon all-members this month. The ne- nth!r.P ^t£^ h “® W,U be ,ent elther to Indla
heralded -the approach of T. R. H.. wSStt^f tiTq°S^H^yC°^ by a fra" and temporary truce * will b^born.^v to « ‘mIIT *XP*2?**

. j a « i B*® a r®Rnit or til# QUAiinlnf i>y trié “Th« doodIa of Saloniki who iQ»aiv will ho homo by thoso children. Thiswho proceeded .lowly up the room, court, of the axivape In the regular feared .DH^anThïîn Pa.hato- the first time In the history of the
followed by the Prince## Patricia and a##eiwment parsed by the last rrand tended to make their city a second i„ ^ .

nearly eo much evidence of #tage the ladle*-in-waiting, and took their ^^T^e f*rA*on*a' already #uf- undertaken such a re#D-)n«ibmtv *^
fright1 noticed In those presented. Places before the throne, remaining «'pedal areessment double, the prea- are n^haSnted* by"toe°te^o/thiu will take $1400 a year to support a
People are now getting used to the standing until those having the ent- regular asaesement and la to be thr. allies may at any moment come to missionary and his wife.
terrible ordeal of bowing to royalty, private entice had passed, then seat.- po*'1 with it. __ blows. The departure of almost all

, , . ■ ' . „ „ ,v„ .. . , In this month s issue of The Work- the foreign warships Is surely 1)1-nnd only one woman of the many ban- In g themselves, the princess being ac- man the offlcia:i orwan ot the orrJfT timed."
dred seemed to completely lose her j commodated with an armchair to the notice 1, given of a number of amend- 
nerve and stand paralyzed before the left of the throne, and the two waiting ments which are proposed as a relief 
throne for an appreciable time. The | ladles standing beside her, while the ^Thelb^^ T^ World^ertTday 
dresses were much more beautiful i little pages were seated on the steps that the current call upon the funds 
than it the previous drawing room, j of the throne. Then the whole pro- by death amounted to something over

VIOO.O'V' monthly, while the assessment 
supply s only about 365,000, and that, 
therefore, a change had to toe made in 

few lines of officers and before the throne, the areesisment so that the Ineuram e 
Ivin each name being announced by Col. feature should be pit upon a practical

basis.
Most of the proposed amendments 

name, are much the same save that they vary 
French or English, so that it could be in :lhe proportion of the expense of

maintenance to be borne by the older 
and younger members. There is one 
proposal, however, which t# individual 
in Its nature. Thle Is that proposed by 
J. J. Craig, P.G.M.W., which would di
vide the policyholders Into two classes.
Class A would be composed of those 
who joined before 1*05 and Class B 
■wow'd number those who Joined sub- 

frequently. The reserve fund would be
l'l.UU. was followed by a number1 of women, with flowers In pasel colors and edg- [ divided between these two upon

iALE *-The second Canadian edition of a seeing the guard of officers form up 
under the direction of Col. V. A. 8.There were also about royal drawing room held the stage at

one thousand people made their bow 
to their royal highnesses and admired 
the pretty princess seated beside the 
throne occupied by her parents. All 
the arrangements were as smooth as 
those of last year, and there was not

irlck, contains 17 roomi, 
its’ quarters, laundry, hot
trees and shrubs, outbaitijj

-, ■/:

or an hour before high water, on Sat
urday afternoon.

It was Intended not to attempt to ^ 
float the steamer until the tide reach
ed 21.6 feet forward, but whan the 

11 water bad 21.3 feet it was found to» 
ship was off the ground. The starboard 

' anchor was at once weighed, and the 
steamer Lord Strathcona having a 
hawser attached to the Royal George, 
commenced to pull her Into deep water, 
which she reached without any grating 
sound, clearly proving that she was 

! not touching ground. When the eteam- 
i er reached deep water the four anchors

.
dlers. who served In 
would be put on the retired list. They 
were men about 40 years of age. and 
Canada should try to bring them out 

lie met a number of British capital
ists who intend visiting the Chamber 
of Commette of the Km pire which 
meets here In 1915. It would be a 
great congre»», and the visit of big 
men from all parts of the empire would 
be of great good to Canada.

■’ >

IN THE CONTEST FOR 
AUTOMOBILE, SURE

DIED OF INJURIES
John Brydson Fatally Hurt in Col

lision With, Motorcycle.^r:
BY-ELECTION WIN

CHEERS LIBERALS ztl' S“. STTUf
i and the flowers were magnificent, or- : cession, headed by the members and 
I chid* being there in profusion in hoti- 1 their families, passed between them Thousands Arc Cudgeling 

Their Wits in Effort to Win 
Share of Five Thousand 

Dollars in Prizes.

A» a result of injuries sustained in an 
accident on Nov. 3.-John Bnclion. aged 
45, living on Station road. Mimico, died 
late last night in /«race Hospital. When 
the accident occurred. Brydson wan rd- 
inr a bicycle an,t he collided with a 
motorcycle. The body was removed to 
the morgue and' an tbouest will he held.

which she had out aft were buoyed 
and. slipped.

Left Under Own Steam.
Mr». White. Mrs. Kerr. Mrs. Lowther. who is a wonderful elocu

tionist and pronounced each
The Royal George, at 6 p.m„ left for 

Quebec under her own steam, making 
( eight knots an hour. She entered port 
at i o'clock, the Lord titrathcon* ann 

„ . ...... Lady Grey accompanying nor. -She
In a leading Toronto hotel lobby j1(1j t0 rema|a out in the stream vntl' 

yesterday afternoon, there occurred a the steamer Megantlc left the break
water. so as to enabls the damage», 
steamer to enter the Louise Basin. 
Tug Belle took a hawser from the 

Two well-dressed and prosperous- Ko/al George, and both came Into the

Jones,
Fhlppen all chose orchids, while arm fs 
the girt». Mis» Gladys Huestis of T a - 
onto carried lovely orchids, and Mf.i# heard

chamber.

Verdict of Bolton Electors Is Evi
dence That Lancashire Is Op

posed to Tariff Reform.
THOMAS PATCHETT DROPPED 

DEAD.In every part of the senate
Braithwaite of Montreal, a wonder-

Thomas Patchett. aged about 50, ad
dress unknown, dropped dead ln the 
House of Providence yesterday after-

Gowns of Reyslty.ful circular bouquet of Illy of the val
ley. H. R.j R. the Duché»» of Con ti. R. H. llid Ducftt-ss of Connaught 

1 naught and"iher daughter each carried was ablaze w 1th diamonds and wore 
Bolton by-election, caused by toe death a inrg(. white feather fan. So did Mrs. a gown of rlchVtlff gold brocade, her 
of George Harwood, previous member, j Clifford Sifton. whose wise example j train also of brocade Whh embossed 
resulted : 3. Taylor (Liberal),

friendly discussion trf The World's 
j popular and puzzling proverb, pictures.LONDON, Nov. 24— (C. A. F.)—The

noon while waiting for supper. Pat
chett had gone to the Institution about 
.430 and asked for something to eaf. looking gentlemen were assisting a breakwater, an.l working along tt\»uc-
He fell off the stool to the floor and brtght young man. in solving some of h™! a Ü»J^*”'
was dead when picked up. The body ‘ y * .. _____ _ * Mmtnm tiring the bae.n. Altho there We
was removed to the morgue, tout an the morc dlfflcult pro'erb Prob,eme great many crait .in the baaln. 4h«

go Interested were the three in
proverbs that they were oblivious to moored alongside the cross-wall,wher 
^ ■ * she remained all day. Tomorrow #ht

be moved over alongside the

i

\
__ A. Brooke (Conservative). *$35. the who realized that flowers tire a dlvld- ; 6d with a wide band of Canadian sable, tv. art il caleukitlon and tihen death ben-

Liberal majority being reduced 500. j, ed blessing, while waiting to be pro- making quite a toad for the two pages, "to”inquest is not likely to be held.
Liberals attribute their success to sented. and are liable to lose their, Meters Msden and Sherwood. t-.^cnThat trore who eh«e ml^ht ^aÿ -------—-------- ,

industrial Lancashire's aversion to the freshness before passing before the Pr(ncesB plUTlcta was in a in the difference and advance from “G,yP»y J-ov« at the Princess Tonight.
frock of white satin veiled with delft a would In this way and by death "Gypsy Love." which opens a week's test manager, who stood nearby and Louise Embankment,
blue nlnon, the bodice caught with a b» gradually eliminated. " engagement tonight at the Princess could not help but overhear a part of A" '-<• Jhe damage the .Royal George

and the skirt made I T'ne,c various amendments are to be Theatre will provide a treat for those the conversation. u »• ‘morà
tpa/a#d upon at the convention Ln who enjoy grand singing, beautiful "Why. that picture Is plain enough." diver, •aysv'essels much more dam- 

. . . .. . March, and In the meantime It Is like- scenery and gorgeous gowns. Arthur said the eldest of the gentlemen; "it aged have been floated above and be-
seated in the end gallery xv earing their pointod train: her hair was parted jv * perl a I af?e?sment# will have Albro, the noted Russian tenor, and repreeents the proverb, ‘there are none *ou Quebec, brought back and olth#t
prettiest dre»»»» and nil carrying flow- ! —------ > v> be m.ide to keep the revenue abreast Phyllis-Partington are at the bead of ------P*rma ently or temporarily repaire-..
ei-R i'nd pom/had the satiafactkiii of Con*'nu-d on Pane «. Column 1. , - cat's lb" big company. Continued on Pane 7. Column 1. and t.,nt across the Atlantia
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the steamer was brought safely across and

ood road already constri .

; :! he used for Club pufPfl# 

Frontage, 100

everything else, particularly the con- wm
Unionist tariff policy, declaring also 
that hostility to the Insurance Act is

throne.
'♦Before the Presentation. V

Ldying. Long before the hour set for the Bing|e pink rose 
ceremonies, the officers’ wives were plaln an(1 aoanty with a very shortThe late member, tho a Lilieral, was 

wholly against his party on the dts-r
;♦st:ihllshment question.

The Labor,vote went Liberal.p., Own®
THERE’S STILL TIME TO GET IN LINE FOR THE $5000 IN PRIZES. SEE PAGE 2YONGE STREET
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